Smallwood State Park/ Sweden Marina
& The Mattawoman Creek

*Paddleboards are welcome at the state park, but the yacht boat and the motorboat pleasure craft
wakes are sometimes overwhelming during prime holiday and summer weekends. A better
option is the Indian Head launching park going into the quieter upper Mattawoman Creek.
*Weekend recreational canoes and kayaks are able to paddle through sea grass with short tip
strokes and will enjoy more of the lower basins and middle creek area that most powerboats.
*Fishing kayaks are welcome everywhere. The long stretch of waterway to the Indian Head
launching park might preclude skipping the long route and concentrating on the upper
Mattawoman for less competition.
*Fishing Report for Mattawoman Creek: Largemouth Bass, Catfish, White and Yellow Perch,
Carp, Sunfish, Bluegill, Snakehead, and Black Crappie
*State Record Channel Catfish caught & recorded here 29.10LB 04/26/1997
*State Record Snakehead fish caught near Mattawoman’s mouth into Potomac May/2016
*Sea Kayaks will find the state park boat ramps ideal for exploring the Mattawoman Creek as
well as stroking the Potomac River shoreline!
#1 The Smallwood State Park has deep-water access. Their marina called “Sweden” is modest in
size, with two separate sections. The boat slip area has room for 50 large yacht sized boats. The
launch ramp side has six cement access areas that are all in excellent condition. During my watch
I saw about a fifty fifty mix of powerboats and kayaks! There is a Camp Store on the waterfront
which sells snack foods and boating needs. They are also a Book Partner, and carry my book!

Bear left or Westward to access the Potomac River. This can be smooth as a baby’s bottom with
just as much chance of the weather and water chop changing in rapid time as the baby’s needs.
Intermediate and beginner paddlers beware. Look at the point of sandy land jutting out. Great for
picnics and getting your feet wet. Its the only sandy strip we saw all day, just saying in case its
too hot and you need to cool your feet down later on-hint hint.
The Mattawoman Creek can have the same rough chop if too many pleasure boats coming
visiting. The lower Mattawoman is truly their playground and we just need to keep our boats a
little closer to the shoreline. Now sea grass is present in the lower areas especially around the
shoreline. Sea grass is environmentally a conundrum. The water is fertilized with runoff nutrients
from farmers, and urban development. Fish thrive in it and the grass tends to act as a buffer. The
grass grows from the rich mud/soil below and grows up to nine feet long. Maryland has several
types, this is not the matting type but does put a crinkle in powerboats propellers. Stick to the left
side of the creek’s shoreline and the powerboats will give you a wide berth.
#2 The Mattawoman Creek Road access is about mid creek and from the water you can follow a
line of posts to the right side to the shoreline. We found it by being nosey and most of the folks
who use the patch are shoreline fisherman. There are no facilities and parking is random. Great
spot for rebels-and although we have never met anyone who was not family friendly, is not a
secure location. We found directly across the creek on the old naval base side, a swath of cleared
waterway that motor boats traveling at a slow 6mile an hour use to pass this area. We paddled up
and down and measured the depth. Good to go for everyone and to travel through the line up of
old posts.
#3) The Indian Head launching park is a public boat launch area with tons of parking and two
good condition cement boat ramps. There has been a bike and boat rental company in a locked
up building adjacent to the ramps but in 2016 the doors were locked & closed. Locals said the
owner was getting too old, some said the poor fishing conditions for the last couple of years put
him out of business, but everyone agrees they miss the good ice-cream treats he sold. The portapotties are still there though. The sparkle and laughter seem to be gone.
The upper Mattawoman Creek headwaters can be reached and paddled back again in a two-hour
fast route. But why would you? This is a camera area, with a rich wildlife environment. But
realize it was a two-hour medium speed paddle one way from the State Park to the Indian Head
landing. In the afternoon there is always a gentile breeze and there are always more powerboats
in the afternoon. Plan accordingly. Remember it is not the distance but the paddle time-get back
to the launch area by 5pm just to be safe ok? Take care of you and your traveling companions.
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The Smallwood State Park
Put-in and Take-outs
1# Smallwood State Park (w Sweden Point Marina)
Maryland Dept. of Natural Resources Park Service 301-743-7613
Features
Mouth of Mattawoman Creek & Potomac River, Marina, Entrance fee, multi cement boat ramps,
seasonal rental boats, Gas Dock, boat store, picnic benches, camping, nature trails, fishing piers,
DNR website
Camping
Fifteen family campsites with electric hook-ups are available under the canopy of a hardwood
forest. Four camper cabins sleep four and two cabins sleep six and have heat and air.
Location:
GPS N38 33.508 W077 11.320
2750 Sweden Point Road, Marbury, MD 20658 Marina Phone: 301-743-7336
Directions:
(Take MD Route 301 south to LaPlata, to west on MD Route 225 to MD Route 224. At the light
at MD Route 224 turn left (south), park entrance is 3 miles on the right.)

#2 Mattawoman Creek Road @ Mattawoman Creek
Features
Local's secret, a public use area, only a road signs off Rt. 224, limited but safe parking. drive up
and unload at waters edge. no restrooms or trash cans. Mid point on Mattawoman Creek between
Indian Head ramp and Smallwood State Park ramp.
Location & Directions
GPS N38 34.724 W077 09.882
Mattawoman Creek Road Maryland 20601
Directions:
Rte 301 to Rte 225/Hawthorne Road to Rte 224/Chicamuxen Road to right on Mattawoman
Creek Road. Drive to end

#3 Indian Head launching park @ Mattawoman Creek
Also as Slavin’s Ramp & Mattingly Park
Managed by The Town of Indian Head 301-743-5511
Features:
Head waters of Mattawoman Creek, multi cement boat ramps, kayak roller launch, car parking,
seasonal restrooms, Up the Creek Rentals- (Bike doctor and Kayak rental office) DNR website
Location:
GPS N38 35.417 W077 09.651
Mattingly Ave, Indian Head MD 20640
Directions:
MD Route 210 (Indian Head Highway) south of the Beltway. In the town of Indian
Head make a left onto Mattingly Ave. just before the base gates. The ramp is at the end.

